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Darcy Wells

W

hat kinds of gifts does it

Many might think a $25 gift isn’t

In this issue of Gratitude, you’ll

Executive Director

take to support an enterprise as vast

large enough to matter – but it is.

read about committed alumni

of Advancement

as the College of Agriculture, Food

When we put our gifts together,

getting together and raising funds

and Natural Resources? We receive

they make a tremendous statement

through special events that keep

all sorts and sizes of gifts, from cash

of support. Some gifts take the form

them involved. You’ll also read

gifts of less than $25 to more than

of bequests, and we always hope

about the importance of our

$5,000,000, from alumni, friends,

our donors let us know about their

outlying centers located in the far

faculty and staff. We also receive

estate plans so we can personally

reaches of the state. And I know

gifts of land, equipment, animals

thank them. Others prefer to make

you’ll enjoy the photos of those

and even DNA samples. Our loyal

their gifts through insurance policies

who have had lots of fun at recent

donors believe in what this superb

or charitable remainder trusts.

events. If you haven’t attended one

College does – we teach future

Some donors designate a particular

of these, I encourage you to do so

generations of leaders, we conduct

program, department or purpose,

– you’ll reconnect with old friends

research on issues to find solutions

such as a scholarship, for their

and learn new things about the

that will help make the world a

gifts, while others give unrestricted

wonders of CAFNR.

better place, and we disseminate the

support. And many honor the

knowledge we gain to Missourians

memory of friends and family who

and the world community.

loved this College.

For All
We Call
Mizzou
Campaign
Update

With less than two years to go, CAFNR has received more than 84 percent of its goal of $60 million in the For All We Call Mizzou campaign. We’re pleased that many of you have participated in
this unique fundraising effort, and we’d like to encourage those who haven’t yet become a part of
the campaign to let us know how they would like to help us achieve our goal. We stand ready to
assist. Our College has so many wonderful students, faculty, programs and facilities to support —
all you have to do is pick one that is nearest and dearest to your heart. We have only $9.5 million
to go.

This fall we’re publishing our first comprehensive Honor Roll of Donors and Volunteers. In preparation for this publication, all members of the CAFNR family will soon be receiving a letter with
a partial honor roll draft. When this arrives, please review the draft for accuracy. There will be a
reply form and envelope for submission of corrections. The form also serves as a pledge form
should you choose to make a gift before the end of our fiscal year on June 30th. We’re grateful for
your support and for all you do for Mizzou.
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Childers Faculty

Travel Fund

O

ne of the areas impacted by

Thelbert E Childers,

recent budget limitations is the ability

BS Agriculture ‘28

of faculty members to attend profes-

and his son, Thelbert

sional meetings that enhance their

E Childers, Jr., BS

abilities in the research and study

Agriculture ‘65,

of their selected disciplines. Martha

Veterinary Medicine ‘67

Childers, daughter of Thelbert E
Childers, recently established an
endowed fund in memory of her
father that will provide these important funds. The faculty members who
will benefit from this gift are involved
in the research and study of sustainable, preferably uncut, pastureland.
Thelbert Childers attributed his prosperity to the education he gained at
the MU School of Agriculture and spoke highly of the faculty, so Martha
felt it was a wonderful way to memorialize her father and his love of the
land and to honor the faculty who taught him.

Gift Honors

According to Martha, her father, who received a BS Ag degree in 1928,

G

used to say: “We should work with nature, not against it.” She remembers that he planted multiflora rosa around his pastures for beauty and
to provide a haven for wildlife. Later in life, he developed uncut pastures
that supported cattle in the winter. Because research shows that the

Lifetime Achievement

ene Garrett has been doing research on what we now call “agrofor-

wildlife death rate from cutting pastures for hay is quite high, Thelbert

estry” since he received his PhD from MU in forestry. At the time he went

protected wildlife and provided them a safe place to live and propagate

into college, he had decided that a singing career in Nashville, Tenn.,

by leaving the pastures uncut.

wasn’t going to happen. MU and

Agroforestry is the
He was not only proud of his degree from MU, but he was also pleased

practice of growing

that several relatives, including his son, two daughters, his uncle, and his
father-in-law attended MU.
And we are proud to have the Thelbert E Childers Faculty Travel Fund in

decision. Over the years, Gene and
his forestry colleagues have raised

trees and crops or

the agroforestry program at MU to

trees and livestock

national prominence.

on the same acreage.

our College.

CAFNR are thankful he made that

And now, his hard work has been
honored by a gift that established
the H.E. “Gene” Garrett Chair in

Agroforestry. Gene will serve as the first chair in the position that bears his
name, and those that follow in the position will be indebted not only to
the donor who made it possible, but also to the professor who believed the
practice of agroforestry would make an economic difference to those who
followed the science.
Even though Gene is more than satisfied with his career path, old dreams still
hang around – and as Gene told one of our students who was preparing a
story on him, “I’d still like to have one night at the Grand Ole Opry – just the
opportunity to sing one song.”
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visit us on
the web at
http://cafnr.
missouri.edu/

Chippendale Scholarship

M

ike Chippendale’s name is familiar to many who have been

Student Development

T

Connects Undergrad
Research to the Farm

frequent visitors to the campus because he has worn multiple hats over

Board

the 37 years he has worked in the College. A respected professor and
researcher in the Entomology Department, he also chaired the Department and led the Plant Sciences Unit (now the Plant Sciences Division).

State Capitol in March, attended

The word “interim” has been a part of Mike’s titles several times in the

Development Board members in

the Mizzou to You event held

College. It shows a man willing to set his own research and future plans

CAFNR! The group has grown

in St. Louis at the end of April

on the back burner so he can respond to a need in the College. He was

from seven students in 2004 to

and wrapped up the semester by

interim associate director of the Agricultural Experi-

fourteen for 2007-2008.

helping to host the Monticello

ment Station and later senior associate dean, and he

Society Brunch on April 28.

administered the research programs and operations

Today, the

at CAFNR’s farms and centers in various locations

Michael and Ene

here’s a new crop of Student

“We had a tremendous response
when we posted the board positions.

“The students mixed and mingled

We have an outstanding group of

with our alumni and donors at

young people serving again this

the events. I think they were a bit

He personally shepherded the planning, building,

year,” says Kristen Smarr, director

nervous at first. They soon learned

staffing and operating of the Bond Life Sciences

of communications and external

how fun it is to get to know the

Center, which was a 10-year commitment. And not

relations.

guests,” Smarr said.

only did he serve as interim director during the first

throughout the state.

Chippendale
Farms and Centers
Endowment
is a reality.

phase of the building becoming operational, he came
The new class began their term in

The board, trained as development

back out of retirement when MU needed him to serve again as interim

January and jumped right in to

paraprofessionals for the College,

director until a new director could be hired.

College activities. They attended

is comprised of students in various

the Ag Unlimited banquet and

majors of the College.

Mike’s commitment to the college didn’t begin and end with his research,

auction at the end of January,

administrative responsibilities and the Life Sciences Building. After receiv-

helped with Ag Day BBQ in

It was established to encour-

ing the 2001 Frederick B. Mumford Outstanding Faculty Award from the

Brewer Field House early in Febru-

age students to build meaningful

College, the highest award the College gives, he used the monetary gift

ary, volunteered to represent the

relationships with alumni and

to begin an endowment to support a CAFNR undergraduate experience

College at the annual UM System

donors and serve at various donor

at the farms and centers. Today, thanks to Mike and his wife, Ene, the

Legislative Day at the Missouri

events throughout the year.

Michael and Ene Chippendale Farms and Centers Endowment is a reality.

The 2007 Student
Development Board
front row, left to right: Marissa
Daniel, forestry, fisheries and
wildlife; Heather Coberly,
agribusiness management; Alyce
Johnson, animal sciences; Sarah
Jackson, agricultural journalism;
Kimberly Cottrell, plant sciences;
Miranda Leppin, agricultural
education; Laura Denker, agricultural
education. Back row, left to
right: Heath Oram, agribusiness
management; Alex Peterson,
agricultural economics; Mark Peper,
forestry; Trent Small, general
agriculture; Jared Liles, agricultural
economics; Zach Kinne, agricultural economics.
Not pictured: Rett Thompson, agribusiness management.

His colleagues hold him
in the highest regard,
and those who know
him state you will not
meet a nicer, more
sincere person. And
now his commitment
and loyalty to CAFNR,
through his endowment, will provide
future undergraduate
students a rare opportunity to conduct research
in the field.
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Science Rooted to Place

A

s Missouri’s land-grant university, we have a responsibility to do the research and then educate the people

so the knowledge learned can be put to use. Thus, the nearly 15,000 acres that make up the College’s system of
research centers and farms are dedicated to serving every citizen and every acre of land in the state of Missouri.
This year, the earmark funding that normally comes from the federal government has been slashed drastically – our
College alone lost $16 million. Although $4 million in one-time funding will be received, the lost support has to be

replaced in some way, or programs will be cut back, and people may lose their jobs.
The common

CENTER

REGION-LOCATION

ACRES

CURRENT MISSION

Bradford Research & Extension
Center (BREC)

CENTRAL - Columbia

591

Soil fertility, crops, small-flow sewage systems,
forage, turfgrass; perennial, rose & native plants
demonstration areas; quail habitat restoration
project

Delta Center

SOUTHEAST - Portageville

1,024

Crop production & management; cotton & rice
production; soybean cropping systems; weed,
insect & disease control in all crops

goal of all
our outlying
centers is to
find ecologically
sound, socially
responsible
and economically efficient
methods of
food and fiber

Forage Systems Research Center
(FSRC)

NORTHEAST - Linneus

1,200

Forage systems for all beef cattle classes; forage
systems ecology; environmentally sustainable
& economically viable grazing systems for the
Green Hills region

production.
The research
accomplished not

Greenley Memorial Center

Horticulture & Agroforestry
Research Center (HARC)

NORTHEAST -Novelty

CENTRAL –
New Franklin

700

660

Crop production; soil conservation & fertility;
water quality; reduced tillage & alternative
cropping practices

only benefits

Fruit & nut orchards; forest farming; riparian
buffer & silvopasture demonstrations; forage
shade trials; greenhouses; flood tolerance lab;
U.S. National Arboretum Midwest Plant Research
and Education Site

the state, but

Missourians
in all areas of
it also benefits
the agriculture system
worldwide, and

Hundley-Whaley Center

Southwest Center

Wurdack Farm

NORTHWEST - Albany

SOUTHWEST - Mount
Vernon

SOUTHEAST - Cook
Station

360

898

1,200

Corn & soybean best management practices &
economics; pesticide evaluations & comparisons;
sustainable agriculture

contributes

Pasture fertilizer research; Community Food
Systems & Sustainable Agriculture (CFSSA)
project; seasonal, pasture-based dairy

ment and

Integrated livestock, forages, forestry, & wildlife
management practices that are economically
viable, environmentally sound for the Ozark
Region

to our food,
health, environeconomy. We
call it “science
rooted to
place.”
Most of the
land on which
our outlying

centers exist was given by donors who realized the importance of research that benefits the people who live and work in that
region. In addition to gifts of land, several of the farms and centers have established endowed funds that are growing along
with the programs they support.
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A spectacular spring morning was the
perfect backdrop for the 2007 brunch.
Guests enjoyed tasting sparkling wines
and juices from Missouri vineyards.
Rachel Weber was a hit
with brunch guests. Here she’s
pictured with her dad, Alan.

at the
2007 Monticello Society Brunch

M

onticello Society members celebrated the arrival of spring and the new

Institute of Continental Climate Viticulture and Enology (ICCVE) at the
2007 Monticello Society brunch. Nearly 100 guests attended the event held
April 28 in Eckles Hall on the MU campus.
Dr. Keith Striegler is director and viticulture program leader of ICCVE and
keynote speaker at this year’s event. At ICCVE, faculty research/teaching
teams address viticulture (grape production) and enology (wine production).
The Institute conducts research on conditions such as canopy management,
shoot thinning and other treatments and how they impact the growth of the
wine industry in Missouri and the Midwest.
At a reception prior to the brunch, guests tasted Missouri sparkling wines
and juices while mingling and sampling artisan cheeses. Attendees enjoyed
sparkling juice donated by the St. James Winery and sparkling wines donated
by Crown and Stone Hill.
Sarah Jackson, sophomore agricultural journalism major and CAFNR Student
Development Board member, called the guests in to
brunch. The meal was planned, prepared and served by
students in the College’s Hotel and Restaurant Management program. Menu items like Strawberry French Toast,
Savory Chicken and Mushroom Crepes and sliced Honey
Glazed Ham were a hit.
(continued on page 8)

Associate Dean Paul Vaughn, center, talked with guests about CAFNR student
and faculty successes.

Dean Lindsey, left, enjoyed conversation with Chuck

Brazeale. Lindsey traveled from the Indianapolis, In., area to attend the event.
A perfect day for a walk on campus! Assistant Dean Dave Baker and Robin
Walker arriving at the event.

New Monticello Society Member, Ted Medlin,

left, talked with Student Development Board Member, Zach Kinne, before
brunch was served.

Bruce Loewenberg, facing front, was recognized

as a new member. Here he chats with Bob and Kristin Perry.
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Lowell Miller, right, recognized Allan

Society Sustaining Members
Ambassador

Mr. Douglas T. Allen *
Mr. and Mrs. David E. Gust
Mr. and Mrs. David W. Gust
Mr. and Mrs. Michael H. Lembke
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin R. Lennon
Bruce J. Loewenberg **
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. (Al) McQuinn

Diplomat

Dr. and Mrs. Rex Campbell
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Ed Creed
Anne King Dickinson **
Jim Fulkerson
Miss Hortense Greenley
Dr. and Mrs. Lowell D. Miller

Very Distinguished Fellow
Dr. Carl E. Ferguson

Distinguished Fellow

Dr. and Mrs. Gary L. Allee
Charles R. and Ina R. Brazeale **
Mrs. Lena W. Ellis
Dr. Charles W. Gehrke
Mrs. Moray Kiehl
Mr. and Mrs. Jack D. Smith
Robert R. and Gretchen Y. Thompson

Fellow

Dudley Alexander
Ruth Weaver Arbuckle
Emily J. Bishop
Mr. and Mrs. Norman A. Braksick
Dr. Jerry R. Brooks
Morris and Dolores Burger
Dr. and Mrs. Charles E. Campbell **
Mr. Ben A. Geisert *
Mr. and Mrs. Ted C. Jacoby, Jr.
Ronald E. and Christine Lemonds
Ray and Jean McClure
Michael and Paula Nolan
Allan and Vivian Purdy
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Slayton
Pauline D. Watkins
Drs. Handy and Barbara Williamson

Sustaining

Michael and Sherri Atchison
Mr. David E. Baker **
Brett and Katherine Begemann
Dr. and Mrs. Robert James Birkenholz
Keith and Ruth Ann Boyer
Dr. and Mrs. Maury E. Bredahl
Charles and Betty Brock
Marian Hoshor Wood Bump
Philip and Susan Stables Burger
Steven and Laura Burger
Dr. and Mrs. John R. Campbell
Michael and Ene Chippendale
Dr. Gerald Lynn Chrisope
Michael A. and Maureen D. Comotto
Mr. and Mrs. Jay S. Craven
Bill T. Crawford
Mr. and Mrs. Leo A. Drey
Anna-Margaret Fields
Keith and Ann Fletcher
Jewett M. Fulkerson
Mrs. Herschel (Dona) Gaddy
Mr. and Mrs. Myron W. Gwinner
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse W. Hackamack
Dr. and Mrs. Albert R. Hagan
Mr. and Mrs. David M. Haggard
Larry N. Hall and Diana L. Hallett
Mrs. Lenna L. Hensley
William P. and Nancy A. Jackson
Mr. Weldon A. Jones
Robert and Mary Kiel
Mrs. Carole Kullmann *
Dean and Ruth Lindsey
Mr. and Mrs. Brock M. Lutz
Mrs. Joan Gillam Manda
Jim and Mimi McRoberts
William and Dalisay Meyers
Mr. and Mrs. David M. Minnick **
Drs. Roger and Joyce Mitchell
Lowell and JoAnn Mohler
Christopher and Amy Mouse
Dr. Curtis J. Nelson
Dr. and Mrs. Boyd L. O’Dell
Dr. and Mrs. Joe Parcell
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Payne
Dr. and Mrs. Cortland Peret
Bob and Kristin Perry
Thomas Ream, Jr. and Eleanor J. Ream
Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Reich
Dr. and Mrs. V. James Rhodes
Dr. and Mrs. R. Michael Roberts
Dr. Joseph and Judy E. Roetheli

Our sincere thanks to those who
provided funds to underwrite the
2007 Monticello Society Brunch:

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Rone
Drs. Sharon and Ken Schneeberger
Beatrice Smith
Paul W. Steele
Bill and Lola Stringer
George and Jan Tucker
Edwin S. and Lois Ann Turner
Dr. and Mrs. C. Randal Vessell
Albert R. Vogt, Ph.D.
Rosemary A. Ward and Donald L. Ward
Darcy Wells
Mr. Robert S. Wheeler
George P. Wilson, M.D.

Mr. David E. Baker
Morris and Dolores Burger
Charles R. and Ina R. Brazeale
Dr. and Mrs. Charles E. Campbell
Michael and Ene Chippendale
Dr. and Mrs. Charles L. Cramer
Bill T. Crawford
Mrs. Lena W. Ellis
Paul and Delores Hanna
William P. and Nancy A. Jackson
Dr. Jack Jones and Dr. Susan B. Jones
Mrs. Moray Kiehl
Dean and Ruth Lindsey
Bruce J. Loewenberg
Dr. and Mrs. Robert T. Marshall
Ted Medlin
William and Dalisay Meyers
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Payne
Bob and Kristin Perry
Allan and Vivian Purdy
Dr. and Mrs. Douglas D. Randall
Dr. and Mrs. V. James Rhodes
Drs. Sharon and Ken Schneeberger
Bill and Lola Stringer
Robert R. and Gretchen Y. Thompson
Edwin S. and Lois Ann Turner
J. Alan and Karen Weber
David and Sue Weddle
Darcy Wells

Annual Members

Deb and Bud Batterson
Mr. Wayne and Dr. Jo Behymer *
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beiriger *
Mr. Donald Bjuland *
Dr. Steven C. Borgelt *
Mr. Greg Branum *
Phillip C. Brown and Doris D. Brown *
Ms. Dana Brown-Haynes
Mrs. Anita F. Carter
Ms. Martha Childers *
Elizabeth and Robert T. Childress III
J. Wayne and Stephanie Chipman
Seong Rok Chun *
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Clark *
Mr. Victor G. Clever, Jr.
Dr. Jeffrey Coe and Marlene Kiehl Coe
Dr. and Mrs. Michael L. Cook *
Dr. and Mrs. Charles L. Cramer
Nitika Dhamankar *
Dr. Alvin L. and Betty L. Donoho
Dr. and Mrs. John C. Gardner
Mr. and Mrs. Matt M. Gaunt
Ms. Ayca Gedikoglu *
Dr. and Mrs. Rodney D. Geisert *
Mr. Robert G. Gill, Sr * .
Mr. and Mrs. C. Carter Graham *
Trent Alan Haggard *
Paul and Delores Hanna
Dr. Joel A. Hartman *
Dr. Jack Jones and Dr. Susan B. Jones *
Mr. Hee-Joong Jun *
Frederick and Sharon Kiehl
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Krumme
Dr. Marc Linit and Ms. Susan Hollingsworth
Doris Littrell
Mrs. Shirley M. Mager
Dr. and Mrs. Robert T. Marshall
J. Winston Martin, Ed.D. *
Mrs. Wanda Matteson *
Mr. and Mrs. David Maupin *
David and Nell McCaslin
Mrs. Leslie McCullagh-Payne
Mr. Michael McKeague *
Ted Medlin *
Dr. and Mrs. Randall J. Miles *
J. Michael and Patricia Miller
Mr. David W. Murphy and Dr. Gunilla J. Murphy *
Mrs. Kathryn H. Mutti *
Henry Nguyen, Ph.D. *
Mr. and Mrs. Sang Ha Noh *
Mr. and Mrs. Daryl D. Oldvader
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Peters
Dr. and Mrs. Ronald L. Plain *
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry J. Presley *
Dr. and Mrs. Douglas D. Randall *
Mr. Justin Roberts
Dr. Mark Ryan and Dr. Carol Mertensmeyer-Ryan
Dr. and Mrs. Timothy J. Safranski *
Ms. Amber Scherer
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin C. Schwitzky II *
Angela Hunt Siemens, Ph.D. and Michael G.
Siemens, Ph.D. *
Kristen and Rusty Smarr
Miles Millard Smart, III, Ph.D. *
Stephen B. and Bea Smith *
Dr. Richard Smith *
Mr. and Mrs. Richard S. Spener *
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Splan *
Dr. and Mrs. Gary Stacey
Ms. Lois E. Thomas *
Dr. Jan L. Dauve and Ms. Teresa M. Valdes *
Drs. Paul and Lanette Vaughn
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Walberg *
Professor John Walker and Mrs. Ruth Walker *
Mr. John J. Waye *
J. Alan and Karen Weber
David and Sue Weddle
Abner Womack, Ph.D. *
Dr. Richard S. Zack, Jr. *

Purdy, left, in his remarks during the
brunch. Miller credits Purdy as one of
the people who influenced his collegiate
experience and life.

The brunch was planned
and produced by students in the
Hotel and Restaurant Management
program in CAFNR.

Dr. Keith

Striegler was keynote speaker.
Striegler is the director of the
Institute for Continental Climate
Viticulture and Enology in CAFNR.

CAFNR junior, Sarah Jackson,
acted as emcee for the 2007
brunch. Jackson serves on the
Student Development Board and is
studying agricultural journalism.
Associate Dean Marc Linit

In Memoriam

June Baker
Mrs. Virginia Gehrke
Donald Kullmann
Mrs. Mary Smith

addressed the group on behalf of
the College.

Ed Turner, left,

talked with Bob Thompson before
making his way into Eckles Hall for

Membership as of April 22, 2007
* denotes new members
** denotes upgrade to new giving level

the main event.
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Society BRUNCH
(continued from page 6)

Wilma and Charles

Dr. Marc Linit, associate dean, gave a welcome

Campbell pose with

and update on behalf of the College. He then

Marc Linit, right, after

joined Darcy Wells, executive director of

being recognized as new

advancement, and Kristen Smarr, director of

members at the Fellow

communications and external relations, to recog-

level.

nize the new members of the Monticello Society,

and Marc Linit welcome Dr.

as well as those members whose giving advanced

Steve Borgelt, center, as

them to the next membership level (pictured on

an annual member. Steve

this page).

is Ag Systems Management faculty.

Kristen Smarr

Member status.

Marc Linit congratulated Dave Baker for achieving Sustaining

Charles and Ina Rae Brazeale, center, qualified to advance to the Distinguished

Membership into the Monticello Society is

Fellow Level in the Society.

open to all alumni, friends and affiliates of

Dr. Charles and Julie Cramer, center, received their annual member pins.

Bruce Loewenberg accepted membership at the Ambassador level.

the College. For information about joining
Monticello Society, please contact the Office of
Advancement at (573) 882-9003 or toll free at
(866) 400-4483.

Ted Medlin joined
the Monticello Society
as an Annual Member.
Dr. Doug Randall and
wife Shirley were named
new annual members. Doug
directs the Interdisciplinary
Plant Group.

Drs. Jack

and Susan Jones show off
their new annual member
lapel pins. Jack is on
faculty in the School of
Natural Resources.
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Grassroots Efforts
Translate into

I

Ducks Unlimited and CAFNR
Partner to Provide Funds
for Wetlands Research

Big Bucks

n 1994, the Ag Alumni Association decided to begin a fundraising effort

that would make it easier for all CAFNR graduates and
friends to participate in supporting our students. They

T

felt that, though one person alone might not make a big

sustain state and national wetland resources and associated wildlife

Since that time, the club has raised $448,000 and funded

through cutting-edge research, graduate and undergraduate educa-

hundreds of scholarships. In addition to the Ag 100

tion, and support and training for managers of public and private

Club, the Ag Unlimited Auction this year raised more than $30,000 for the

wetlands. An exciting development is a newly established relationship

same purpose.

difference, together we can do amazing things. Thus, the
MU Ag 100 Club was born with the help of people who
pay a mere $100 a year to be a member.

he School of Natural Resources is working on establishing a

Wetland Ecology Center of Excellence (WECOE) to enhance and

between Ducks Unlimited and the University of Missouri. Because
WECOE’s focus on teaching, research and outreach is critical to

It is said that success breeds success. Two years ago,

the future of wetlands in North America, Ducks Unlimited has

the School of Natural Resources administration

made funding for the center an important part of their Wetlands for

and alumni decided to initiate a similar program,

Tomorrow campaign.

and called it the SNR Alliance. It, too, has been
quite successful and has raised more than $31,000
in just a short time.

An account at DU has been established to which all funds designated
for WECOE will be deposited. If you should decide to make a gift
to DU, you can designate it as a gift for the Wetland Ecology Center

At the rate of less than $9 per month, these types of efforts make supporting

of Excellence at the University of Missouri. Gifts may be sent to:

scholarships something almost everyone can do.

Kathleen McCollum, Director of Leadership Gifts, Ducks Unlimited,
One Waterfowl Way, Memphis, TN 38120. The Office of Advancement
(2-4 Agriculture Building, Columbia, Mo., 65211) also welcomes
gifts made directly to the University of Missouri for this purpose.

Alumni and Friends

take a shot

Why are these wetlands important? By the end of the 20th century,
nearly 90 percent of Missouri’s original 4.7 million acres of wetlands

at Raising Funds

had been lost and much of the remainder was degraded. Flood

E

control, water filtration, outdoor recreation, and
fish and wildlife habitat
were lost along with
the wetlands. WECOE

ven though the weather didn’t cooper-

ate (it was cold and rainy), the School of

will bring together these

Natural Resources Alumni Organization
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They hope to make this an annual event,
so we’ll look forward to an even better

Our vision is nothing short

day next year.

of creating the finest wetland
research center in the world.

That’s a lot of rifle shells! Good thing
Jeremy Kolaks, Forestry alum (BS ’01;
MS ’04) has ear protectors on.
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ean Tom Payne and the College of Agriculture, Food and Natural Resources (CAFNR) faculty, staff and

students hit the road for Mizzou to You in St. Louis. Approximately 150 guests attended the event held at the
Edward Jones Building. Alumni, faculty, staff and students mingled with one another, and newly recruited CAFNR
students and their parents met with the CAFNR Ambassadors and current students to learn the inside aspects of
college life.
A brief presentation by Dean Payne highlighted new
developments on campus and accomplishments of CAFNR,
including partnerships that impact the St. Louis area.
“I’m very proud of the partnership between our College and
the Parkway School District,” Payne said. “One of the most
exciting outcomes of the partnership is the creation of the
Life Sciences Quest program, a summer academy held on the
Mizzou campus. The program gives students the opportunity to experience first-hand the kind of research we do in
CAFNR.”
Payne also acknowledged CAFNR’s exceptional faculty and
students. Payne said nearly one-third of CAFNR’s faculty
have won national, regional or university-wide recognition
for their teaching.
Student Recruitment
Director CeCe Leslie
appreciates the role the
events play in helping

Director of Student

students make their

Recruitment CeCe Leslie, right,
posed with Allison Honaker
who was surprised to learn
she’d received a diversity
scholarship. Honaker will

Alumni and prospective

enter CAFNR in fall 2007.

students mingled with
CAFNR faculty and staff
at the event held on
April 25.
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Paul Vaughn, CAFNR
associate dean for academic
programs, right, visits with a
potential CAFNR student and
his father.

The youngest
guests at the
Mizzou to You
event came
away with
special
prizes —
Truman the
college selection. Leslie said making new student recruits

Tiger bobble

comfortable and welcomed was important.

head dolls.

“Some students had not decided (on a college) and were exploring and asking questions,” Leslie said. “This event was meant
to be an informal, fun gathering that puts students and parents
at ease.”
Nearly 150 people
For alumni and friends, the Mizzou to You events offer camara-

attended the

derie and the opportunity to reconnect with classmates and

reception.

make new contacts.
“We’re excited and energized by all of
the good things happening at Mizzou
and this is an opportunity to share that
excitement with the many friends of the
College,” Payne said.

Mizzou to You is designed to build connections among CAFNR faculty and
staff and alumni, friends and prospective students. Here, CAFNR alumni
Robert Bockserman, front left, talks with current CAFNR student, Kimberly
Cottrell, front right, about what it takes to be a successful entrepreneur.
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Returning
alumni enjoyed
the buffet —
everything was

embers of classes from 1957, 1962 and 1967 and

tasty, and

before attended the 2007 Reunion Rally. Their schedules

the company

were full with meals and tours and fun events. A “Back to

was top-notch.

Class” session was held before the college luncheon. The topic
was: “Travel the World.” Director of CAFNR International
Programs Roy Robinson and students Blair Mobley, Jennifer
Dudenhoeffer, Christine Tew and John Cope regaled the group
with stories about their experiences abroad and remarked
upon how the program had enriched their lives. Alumni
from CAFNR attended a luncheon in
the Clinton Room of the Mizzou Arena
Monday, April 30. Not only did they
enjoy hearing about how their College is
doing from Dean Tom Payne, Ag Alumni
Association President Bill Newham and
SNR Alumni Association President Kathi
Moore, but they also had the opportunity
to speak with a number of current students
who joined the luncheon.

Laughter is a frequent occurrence at the event.

Dean Tom Payne enjoys meeting
CAFNR alumni and hearing stories
about the “good ol’ days.”
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